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Building peace is usually considered the job 
and domain of diplomats. Health, however, is 
also a bridge to peace, and policymakers have 
identified the multifaceted linkages between 
health and peace.1 While conflict and violence 
affect physical and mental health, damaging 
health systems and other determinants of 
health, peace is also a critical prerequisite 
for health and well- being.2 The drivers of 
conflicts are often health related, and health 
can be a goal to help competing groups to 
unite for peace.3 The ongoing COVID-19 
pandemic while straining already fragmented 
health systems and societies offers new oppor-
tunities to build, promote and sustain peace 
in conflict- affected countries.4

The concept of Health for Peace has a long 
history, with a ‘Peace through Health’ frame-
work developed in the 1990s.5 This frame-
work conceptualises war as a disease, with 
interventions targeting preconflict, ongoing 
conflict and postconflict settings. Building on 
the work of the Pan American Health Organi-
zation (PAHO), the WHO formally launched 
its Health as a Bridge for Peace framework 
in 1997.6 In 2019, the WHO Eastern Medi-
terranean Regional Office (EMRO) together 
with the Government of Oman launched 
the Health for Peace (HoPE) initiative. This 
new initiative aims to raise awareness and 
promote peace through diplomacy, program-
ming efforts and building capacity. The initia-
tive is aligned with the 2016 United Nations 
(UN) ‘sustaining peace’ resolutions, which 
called on all UN agencies to consider their 
contributions to peace building,7 and with 
WHO’s Thirteenth General Programme of 
Work which aims to ‘identify, harmonise and 
systematise its contributions to sustaining 
peace in fragile-, conflict- and violence- 
affected settings’.8

Since the launch of this initiative, the WHO 
Director- General has called for using health 
as a bridge for peace.9 Health workers are 
being equipped with peace building skills, 
and the recent Commission on the Social 

Determinants of Health in the Eastern 
Mediterranean region documented conflict 
as a macrodeterminant of health.10 WHO 
has also released a white paper outlining 
WHO’s contribution to the ‘sustaining peace’ 
agenda.11 Despite recent momentum, the 
evidence base to support, implement and 
evaluate ‘Health for Peace’ programmes 
remains limited. Many public health profes-
sionals, policymakers and researchers do not 
fully recognise or appreciate the linkages 
between health and peace. As a result, poli-
cymakers in fragile, conflict and violence- 
affected settings do not consider peace when 
developing and implementing interventions 
and health policies.12

Yet there is a growing opportunity to harness 
the potential of health to promote, build and 
sustain peace. According to the World Bank, 
violent conflict has spiked and increased 
in complexity since 2010.13 Multiple global 
trends may exacerbate fragility, including 
climate change, huge increases in non- 
communicable diseases, rising inequality, new 
technologies and the impact of COVID-19. By 
the end of 2019, a total of 79.5 million people 
had been forcibly displaced globally, 85% of 
whom were hosted in low and middle- income 
countries. Peace is central to achieving the 
well- being and ambitions of development and 
humanitarian community and health can be 
a bridge for peace. Given the global status of 
conflict and that most of the world’s extreme 
poor could live in fragile, conflict and 
violence- affected settings by 2030, investment 
in research and understanding to advance 
Health for Peace has never been more critical 
and necessary.

A CALL FOR PAPERS
Building on previous efforts and calls,14 
the leadership of WHO EMRO, PAHO and 
the Alliance for Health Policy and Systems 
Research are together issuing a call for papers 
for a special issue of BMJ Global Health on 
Peace for Health. This special issue will focus 
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broadly on themes and questions, like how can health, 
directly and indirectly, promote peace as well as mitigate 
and prevent conflict? Are there specific examples or case 
studies of where or when this has occurred? Have they 
been documented? Can they be replicated? What lessons 
do they offer? What are the fundamental principles of 
‘health for peace’? How should it be conceptualised and 
assessed? What frameworks or methodologies should be 
applied and used? How might such considerations affect 
health policy and practice?

This special issue will strengthen the evidence base for 
effective interventions. It will also highlight best practices 
and promote learning and research. By raising the profile 
and deepening attention to Health for Peace, it is hoped 
that more opportunities will be created for construc-
tive dialogue to advance this important agenda. We call 
for submissions across article types, including original 
research, analysis and practice articles, to consider these 
questions and themes by 15 October 2021.
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